Repair Aging Schools and Prepare Students for College and Careers -Vote Yes on K!

Our Ontario & Montclair students deserve safe schools and quality education — vote YES on K to support our local, award-winning elementary and middle schools.

Our local elementary and middle schools lack the essential, up-to-date technology necessary for success in preparing for college and the 21st Century economy. YES on K upgrades technology, addresses school health and safety needs, provides clean, safe classrooms, and ensures the quality classrooms and science labs that attract and retain quality teachers.

And did you know that many of our schools were built decades ago—and some are over 75 years old?

YES on K fixes deteriorating classrooms and restrooms
YES on K replaces outdated air conditioning systems
YES on K removes mold, asbestos and lead paint
YES on K repairs leaky, deteriorating roofs and improves school water efficiency systems
YES on K updates accessibility for disabled persons

A UCLA study showed that over 40% of children in Ontario and Montclair are overweight—among the highest rates in the county. YES on K keeps kids healthy by providing the physical education facilities that prevent childhood obesity and keeps kids out of trouble and performing well in school.

By law, YES on K has strict fiscal accountability requirements:
• ALL funds are required to be used LOCALLY in our neighborhood elementary and middle schools
• Independent Citizens’ Oversight and annual financial audits
• NO money for pensions or administrator salaries!
• NO money can be taken by Sacramento politicians!

GOOD SCHOOLS PROTECT PROPERTY VALUES and KEEP NEIGHBORHOODS DESIRABLE!

Join teachers, parents, community leaders and business owners in voting - YES on K! Learn more and remember to vote: www.RepairOMSDSchools.com
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